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The SensiGuard® Supply Chain Intelligence Center (SCIC)
presents a summary of major incidents and news articles

EMEA

relating to cargo theft and intelligence for the week ending
28 February 2020.
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Sudan
20 February 2020: A crops trader was shot
dead in an armed robbery near the market of
Kortala in South Kordofan’s Habila locality, as
reported by a relative of the victim. Unidentified perpetrators
intercepted his lorry while he was returning from the market, and
indiscriminately opened fire. Two other traders were injured in
separate attacks in Darfur.
Read more: Dabanga (Sudan)
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United Kingdom

South Africa

25 February 2020: Officers rushed to the busy

26 February 2020: Twelve alleged Cash-in-Transit

route at Newark after receiving word that people

robbers were arrested five hours after security

had been disturbed while stealing fuel from a lorry

guards were targeted at a shopping mall in the

parked in a layby while the driver was asleep. The

North West, the police said. The gang allegedly

culprits attempted to flee the scene by vehicle and also on foot

robbed the guards of money they had collected from a

across the nearby fields.

supermarket at the Zinniaville shopping complex in Tlhabane at

Read more: Lincolnshire Live (U.K.)

around 9:15 a.m.
Read more: News24 (South Africa)

23 February 2020: Police have urged lorry drivers
to “remain vigilant” after a number of incidents of

24 February 2020: A massive spike in Cash-in-

fuel theft in the Basingstoke area. Hampshire Rural

Transit robberies since the beginning of 2020 shows

Police issued the warning on Twitter after four thefts

that the cat-and-mouse game between the police

in the space of three nights on roads in the region. They say that

and robbers is picking up again. This according to

large quantities of diesel are being removed from lorries parked

Dr. Johan Burger, who is a consultant at the justice and violence

at laybys and service stations.

prevention program at the Institute for Security Studies.

Read more: Basingstoke Gazette (U.K.)

Read more: News24 (South Africa)

21 February 2020: A Romanian lorry driver “who

21 February 2020: A truck driver from

took a chance” and was caught red-handed

Bronkhorstspruit was Hijacked on his way to

importing £1.7m worth of cocaine into the port of

Vereeniging. Springs police spokesperson Captain

Hull has been jailed for over eight years. Border

Johannes Ramphora says he gave a lift to two

Force officers uncovered 21kg of the Class A drug hidden under

suspects along the road near Delmas; when he approached the

a load of timber in the back of a lorry that had arrived off the

Endicott intersection, the two passengers asked to get off. He

ferry from Zeebrugge, Belgium.

stopped to let them out, but the suspect at the back grabbed

Read more: Hull Daily Mail (U.K.)

him by his neck, pulling him out of the truck, while being
assisted by his friend.

21 February 2020: Arrests were made after the

Read more: Springs Advertiser (South Africa)

sides of lorries parked at Southwaite services
near Carlisle were slashed in an attempt to steal
goods. Cumbria Police have arrested two men
from West Yorkshire, ages 25 and 29, after a spree of damage
was done to lorries parked at the service station.

APAC

Read more: News and Star (U.K.)

Cambodia
25 February 2020: Cambodia is planning to
build a new container seaport in Preah Sihanouk
province with financial assistance from Japan,
Minister of Public Works and Transport Sun
Chanthol said last week. A 14.5m-deep port, funded by the
Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA), will soon be built
in the southern province, he told a press conference.
Read more: Cambodia Daily
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India

25 February 2020: Taboão da Serra ended
the first month of 2020 with a reduction in cases
26 February 2020: The Coronavirus is beginning

and victims of violent assault, cargo theft, and

to impact shipping operations in the Indian

theft in general. Cargo thefts decreased from eleven to seven,

subcontinent. Blanked westbound Asia-North

comparing to the same period of 2019.

Europe sailings mean export containers out of

Read more: O Taboanense (Brazil)

India that transship at Colombo are not being picked up.
Read more: The Loadstar (U.K.)

25 February 2020: There were nine cargo
thefts recorded in January 2020 in Vale do

26 February 2020: A 29-year-old woman sought

Paraíba. This is a significant decrease from the

Coimbatore district police’s intervention for

twenty thefts recorded in January 2019.

rescuing her husband, reportedly arrested by

Read more: MeOn (Brazil)

Andhra Pradesh police on 11 February on charges of allegedly
stealing 25 tonnes of rice while transporting the consignment in

24 February 2020: In January 2020, the

his lorry.

number of cargo thefts doubled in the city of

Read more: New Indian Express (India)

Campinas compared to January 2019. In
January of 2019 there were ten cases recorded; in January of
2020, there were twenty. Vehicle theft also increased, from 265
in January 2019 to 290 in January 2020.

Pakistan

Read more: Globo G1 (Brazil)

23 February 2020: Pakistan Railways has
inaugurated the first ever freight train service
that will transit cargo from port city of Karachi to
Kandahar in Afghanistan.
Read more: Deccan Herald (India)

Mexico
25 February 2020: After a truck with twenty tons
of home appliances was stolen while travelling
south on Highway MEX-57, authorities in San

North & South
America

Juan del Río, Querétaro were only able to
locate the empty abandoned trailer near km 168 of the same
highway. The driver later indicated that he had been intercepted
and later abandoned in an unknown location along the highway.
Read more: El Sol de San Juan del Río (Mexico)

Brazil

23 February 2020: Authorities have detected a
cargo theft group operating between Guanajuato
25 February 2020: The Civil Police will intensify

and Aguascalientes after recovering the empty

the fight against theft of Tobacco cargo. The

trailer of a cargo vehicle. Based on the driver’s

actions benefit not only producers, but also

statement and the information provided by the

transporters and entities, representatives of producers and

carrier, the criminal group intercepted the cargo unit, which was

industries. In the next few days, a plan will be presented to curb

transporting sensors valued at $1 million MXN, in Guanajuato.

this type of crime in the region (Rio Grande do Sul State). The

The driver was taken hostage and later abandoned in

160% increase in cargo theft last year meant that SindiTabaco

Encarnación de Díaz, Jalisco; the tractor and empty trailer were

created a Security Commission, which will be joined by the

found on different streets in Jesús María, Aguascalientes.

Military Brigade and Civil Police, to do preventive work.

Read more: Heraldo (Mexico)

Read more: AgroLink.com (Brazil)
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20 February 2020: Durango authorities recovered

25 February 2020: The shipping industry

60,000 liters of diesel which had been stolen

will remain volatile for most of 2020 as the

In-Transit while travelling through the municipality

Coronavirus outbreak in China upends the global
supply chain. Cargo traffic through the Port

of Pueblo Nuevo. The tanker truck was reported
stolen by the carrier. Upon searching the area, authorities

of Los Angeles is down about 25% in February amid a rash

located the vehicle abandoned on Highway MEX-40D Durango-

of canceled ship sailings. That could drag the total container

Villa Union with the cargo intact.

volume in the first quarter down 15% from a year ago.

Read more: Meridiano (Mexico)

Read more: Transport Topics
24 February 2020: More than 1,100 pounds of
drugs were seized by border patrol agents at a

U.S. & Canada
26 February 2020: A man convicted of stealing
900 laptop computers will spend the next year
in prison. “The defendant’s cargo theft highlights
how much these crimes financially impact local
economies,” said U.S. Attorney Byung J. “BJay” Pak. “These

cargo facility in Pharr, Texas, earlier this month.
United States Customs and Border Protection
authorities said the packages were found in a commercial
produce shipment of fresh broccoli at the Pharr International
Bridge cargo facility.
Read more: KHOU-TV (Houston, TX)

crimes also affect potential customers who buy these products,

22 February 2020: As the demand for both

as well as employees and communities where these companies

medical and recreational marijuana increases, it

operate.”

becomes more challenging for dispensaries and

Read more: WSB-TV (Atlanta, GA)
25 February 2020: There are growing concerns
that the Coronavirus (“COVID-19”) outbreak will
have a serious negative impact on the global
economy. U.S. businesses that depend on

farms to keep up with it, especially since growers
and providers must contend with several tricky technicalities.
What makes medical marijuana shipping so challenging, in spite
of the high demand?
Read more: FreightWaves.com

Chinese suppliers may soon be facing product shortages and

20 February 2020: Customs officers working

supply chain disruptions. This bulletin addresses whether U.S.

in Minnesota have prevented a shipment of

businesses need to be concerned about the possible exposure

1,088 counterfeit LED screens from entering

to the virus from goods imported from China, and identifies
contractual considerations to help companies manage potential
supply chain risks based on their relationships with Chinese
suppliers, customers and transportation providers.
Read more: Thompson Hine

the country. The fake screens were discovered
during an inspection of rail containers at the International Falls
port of entry, where goods pass into the U.S. from Canada. It is
estimated that the shipment would have had a recommended
retail value of $1,529,600 if the products had been genuine.
Read more: Illicit-Trade.com
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